
 

 

MDB/LMD  1st April 2022 
 
Dear Parent/Carer/Student 
 
Year 13 Key Dates 
 
I am writing to inform you of the remaining key events for Year 13. 
 
Commemoration Service 
 
Our annual Commemoration Service will take place on Thursday 5th May 2022, attendance for which is 
compulsory. 
 
Year 13 are not required in school on the morning of Thursday 5th May 2022. Students should meet at 
Southwark Cathedral for registration at 1.30pm BEFORE entering the Cathedral. Students need to take 
up their places, as directed by the stewards, by 1.50pm in time for the Commemoration Service to begin 
at 2.00pm. Stewards will need to enter the Cathedral earlier as advised. 
 
Due to the number of students already possessing travel cards for travel in and out of London, it is our 
intention not to provide students with tickets to and from the Cathedral. This will also help reduce the 
cost of this very prestigious, important and worthwhile event for the school. 
 
There will be a large number of Lower School students travelling back from London Bridge immediately 
after the Service; in the interest of safety, Year 12 and Year 13 students will be dismissed from the 
Cathedral after all of the younger year groups have left. 
 
You are very welcome to join us for this annual service. If you would like to attend, please bring this 
letter with you on the day to show one of the ushers who will escort you to a seat. 
 
A letter from the GP will be required to support any absence owing to illness on the day of 
Commemoration. 
 
A-Level Examinations  
 
Examination leave will commence on Friday 13th May. From this day onwards, barring Book Return Day 
(see below), your child will be required to attend school only when they have examinations, although 
the Sixth Form Library may be used for private study. When attending school at any point in this period, 
students are required to wear full school uniform.  
 
For their last day in school before examination leave (Thursday 12th May 2022), it is the expectation of 
the school that students behave in the same way as they would on any other school day. 
 
A copy of the school’s A-Level provisional examination timetable is on the school website (under 
“Current Olavians/Examinations Office/During the Exams”) and this will be updated once the Exams 
Office have all details relating to rooming and any clashes; individual timetables have been sent to Year 
13 students. It is their responsibility to make sure that they know where and when an examination is 
scheduled. If there are any queries or problems then they will need to see Mrs Dixon, the Examinations 
Officer, as soon as possible. It is not possible for papers which are missed or for which students are late 



 
 

to be taken at another time. Illness or personal problems during the examinations must be reported 
to the Examinations Office (examsofficer@saintolaves.net) or the invigilator on each occasion that 
they occur and a medical certificate must be given to Mrs Dixon to verify the nature of the problem 
as soon as possible.  
 
Students should know their candidate number as seating will be in candidate number order in the 
examination room. Students should check that they have all the correct materials for the examination 
and that they have a clear plastic pencil case. Please note that under no circumstances should mobile 
phones, watches of any kind, or any other unauthorised material be brought into the examination 
room. All students should be familiar with the JCQ Information for Candidates notices. 
 
Book Return 
 
All Year 13 students must attend school on Friday 1st July 2022, in full school uniform, for the return of 
books. Students will need to arrive promptly at 8.40am and collect a form from their tutor. It is 
important that either all books are returned or that students reimburse departments to the value of the 
material if they have not returned it, or for any material that has been damaged, on or by this date. A 
copy of the book return details including replacement costs will be distributed to you via In Touch next 
term. A Book Return form will be distributed to students indicating their specific subject books during 
registration at 8.40am on Friday 1st July 2022. There will also be a brief Year meeting at 10.00am in the 
Great Hall after which students will be free to go. 
 
Leavers’ Reception and Ball 
 
The Leavers’ Reception will take place at school between 5.30pm and 7.30pm on Friday 1st July 2022, 
followed by the Leavers’ Ball at Chelsfield Golf Club on the same evening. Details about both these 
events will be sent out separately. 
 
A-Level Results 
 
A-Level results day is on Thursday 18th August 2022. Students can collect their results from the school 
between 9.00am and 10.00am. Please do not expect to collect results outside of this period. Senior 
Members of Staff and of the Sixth Form Pastoral Team will be available to advise students on the day. It 
is important that students are around and available for several days on or after this day, in order to 
undertake any clearing business which may be necessary for university places. Anyone unable to attend 
between the above times should complete the attached form and return it, by Friday 8th July 2022, to 
the Curriculum Support Office. Results will not be given out over the telephone or by e-mail. 
 
A-Level certificates must be collected from Reception and should be available from mid-November 
2022. These certificates must be collected by 31st October 2023. Uncollected certificates may be 
destroyed. 
 
Finally, I would like to wish students all the very best in their studies for the rest of the year. Students 
will be sitting their final A-Levels in the summer, many of which have a synoptic element, and therefore 
are much more challenging than other papers taken so far. It is important that students work hard, 
practise past papers and listen carefully to teacher feedback. 
 
Students – you are a bright and brilliant bunch – aim high and work hard in all that you do. You will be 
missed when the new year comes around. My colleagues and I hope that you will flourish in your lives 
beyond the school. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Matthew Birtchnell 
Assistant Headteacher, Director of Sixth Form 
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